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Rep. Green Reflects on This Year’s Session  
Madison – Representative Chanz Green (R-Grand View) is proud to reflect on this year’s past 

session, which saw a lot of accomplishments that are going to move Wisconsin forward.  

“Thanks to the leadership in the Assembly, the Republicans passed legislation that cut taxes, 

created affordable housing, invested in public and choice school education, invested more money 

into shared revenue to help our smaller communities, invested in our roads, and so much more,” 

said Rep. Green. “These things matter to my district and all other Wisconsinites across the state.”  

Rep. Green is especially proud that three of his bills so far, Assembly Bill 67, Senate Bill 105, 

and Senate Bill 109, have been signed into law. Rep. Green is also proud of his work to protect 

sporting heritage in Northern Wisconsin.   

“When it comes to getting bills signed into law, I am proud that these bills were signed by the 

Governor. These bills directly affect Northern Wisconsin and will have a tremendous impact in 

the future,” said Rep. Green. “When it comes to protecting sporting heritage, as an avid hunter 

myself, I want to protect that tradition up north. Whether it’s repealing outdated laws, protecting 

our deer herd, or trying to manage the wolf population, it is important that the hunter’s voices are 

heard down in Madison.”  

Rep. Green is hopeful to have a couple more bills signed into law in April.   

During its final floor session, the Assembly passed more than 100 bills, including a package to 

fund and address EV charging stations in Wisconsin and to address the issue of PFAS across 

Wisconsin. 

Constituents can contact our office by emailing Rep.Green@legis.wisconsin.gov or by calling 

(608) 237-9174. Please feel free to contact our office with any questions or concerns. 

### 

Representative Chanz Green represents the 74th Assembly District, which covers all of Ashland, Bayfield, 

Iron, and Price counties and includes parts of Douglas and Sawyer counties. 
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